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Bringing New Life to Interiors

Our Mission
To provide our clients with high-quality,
fully-customizable alternatives to pur-
chasing new.

To work within your budget to find a 
cost-effective way to help your busi-
ness or organization appear as pro-
fessional as possible. To help you 
present to your customers a clean, 
safe and sanitary environment.

To partner with dealers to provide fast, 
reliable, top-notch services and solu-
tions that enhance the customer ex-
perience. And as always...

To Bring New Life 
to Interiors.
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NEW LOCATION

95 Hilliard Street
Manchester, CT 06042

(Next to The Time Machine)Not Your Typical
Upholstery Shop...

We Specialize in Servicing
the Following Industries:

• Medical & Dental

• Educational & Institutional

• Hospitality & Service

• Non-Profit and Not-for-Profit

• Financial & Insurance

Serving CT, MA, RI and Eastern NY
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Restaurant Booth
Recovery
Our Mobile Booth Recovery service can travel 

to your place of business to repair and recover 

ripped, faded, worn-out or broken seating. We 

can fully refurbish most covered furniture in-

cluding booth seats, backs, kickboards, dining 

room chairs & barstools.

• We come to you, when its convenient for you.

   No interruption to your business.

• Provide your own fabric or choose from our

   catalog of colors and styles.

•  Match existing decor or fully-recover for a

   fresh look - thousands of colors and fabrics

   to choose from.

•  Fast turnaround means no down time or

   service interruptions.

•  2-Year Warranty on Craftsmanship

In addition we also do:
•  Fabric cleaning

•  Foam replacement

•  Fix or replace broken springs

•  Minor structural repairs or alterations.

Red Robin of Manchester

Our Restaurant Booth Clients
Include:
• Red Robin
• Dave & Busters
• Doubletree Hotel
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Theater Seating
From a few hundred seats in a high-school 

auditoriums to tens of thousands in a concert 

arena we’re the Industry Leader in theater-

style seat recovery.

• We work around your schedule and can meet

   tight deadlines.

• We can fully restore your seating, including

   cleaning of frames, gum removal and

   replacing missing nuts and bolts.

• Provide your own fabric or choose from our

   catalog of colors and styles.

•  Match existing decor or fully-recover for a

   fresh look - thousands of colors and fabrics

   to choose from.

•  Fast turnaround means no down time or

   service interruptions.

•  2-Year Warranty on Craftsmanship

Yale University, New Haven, CT 
Whitney Humanities Center

Our Theater Seating Clients Include:
• University of Connecticut
• Yale University
• Hampshire College
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Custom Bench
Cushions & Pillows
Whether its a new installation or an existing 

piece of furniture, adding a custom cushion 

can create a whole new look to a room and 

add a new layer of style and comfort. We can 

custom design a new cushion or pad or reup-

holster your existing covering.

• Thousands of Colors and Fabrics

• Indoor and Outdoor Styles

• Permanent or Removable installation

•  Add Custom Throw Pillows for enhanced   

   Style and Comfort

•  2-Year Warranty on Craftsmanship

Danbury Hospital
Goldstone Grief Center

Our Custom Bench
Clients Include:
• Danbury Hospital
• University of Connecticut
• Travelers Insurance
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Task, Lobby & Lounge
Seating
As is often the case with institutional seating, 

it gets beat up pretty fast. We can keep your 

business looking neat and professional with 

our Task, Lobby & Lounge Seating recovery 

services. 

Perfect for:
• Hospitals and Medical Facilities

• Schools and Universities

• Nursing Homes and Day Care Centers

• Houses of Worship

• Banks and Financial Institutions

• Pickup and Delivery available.

• Provide your own fabric or choose from our
   catalog of colors and styles.

•  Match existing decor or fully-recover for a
   fresh look - thousands of colors and fabrics
   to choose from.

•  Fast turnaround means no down time or
   service interruptions.

•  2-Year Warranty on Craftsmanship

In addition we also do:
•  Fabric cleaning

•  Foam replacement

•  Fix or replace broken springs

•  Minor structural repairs or alterations.

•  Frame Cleaning

Our Task, Lobby & lounge Seating
Clients Include:
• St. Francis Hospital
• Hartford Hospital
• CT Childrens Medical Center
• Voya Financial
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Medical Equipment
Properly maintaining medical equipment is 

integral to the success of any medical facility. 

Rips, tears and excessive wear to covered sur-

faces makes proper sanitation difficult and is a 

hazard to public safety. Recovery Zone is the 

recognized leader in medical equipment recov-

ery and a trusted partner of some of the largest 

hospitals in New England. Recovery Zone can 

help your medical office not only maintain a 

clean, fresh look that is appealing to clients 

but meet the rigid standards of your local and 

state Health Departments, without the cost and 

hassle of purchasing new equipment.

We can recover and repair:
• Doctors’ Examination Tables

• Physical Therapy Tables and Mats

• Trauma and Ambulatory Devices

• Phlebtomy chairs

• Gymnasium Weight Benches and Mats

• Waiting Room Furniture

• Stools and Benches

• Pickup and Delivery available as well as on-

   site recovery.

•  Trained technicians have experience with

   just about any kind of equipment.

•  Large selection of colors and fabrics

•  Rush service for Health Dept. inspections

•  Costs can usually be earmarked from main-

   tenance budgets.

• 2-year warranty on craftsmanship

Our Medical Equipment Clients Include:
• St. Francis Hospital
• Hartford Hospital
• CT Childrens Medical Center
• The Hospital of Central Connecticut
• Baystate Hospital
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Dental Chairs
We specialize in the recovery of Dental Chairs 

and related equippment. Our trained techs 

can disassemble, recover and reassemble 

your worn-out, ripped or faded dental chairs 

with limited interruption to your practice. We 

understand how important it is to have your 

equipment avaialble in a excellent shape. We 

work around your schedule, with flexible hours 

and scheduled install times.

• Pickup and Delivery available 

• Fast Turnaround

• Trained technicians have experience with just

   about all makes and models.

•  Large selection of colors and fabrics

•  Rush service available

•  2-year Warranty on Craftsmanship

Our Dental Equipment Clients
Include:
• Columbia Dental
• Hundreds of Independent Dental
  and Orthodontic Professionals
  throughout CT, MA and RI
• References Available.


